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Serious Capital.
Made Simpler.
Speed matters in a fast-paced market.
At Assetline Capital, we’ve redefined
property lending to bring you finance
solutions that are good for your client,
and for your business – fast.
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About Us
Since 2012, we have been funding transactions
Australia-wide for property professionals and
small to medium sized businesses. Backed by a
strong balance sheet, robust model and an expert
team, we’ve built a reputation for getting results.

Aligned values

That’s how we’ve become one of Australia’s
leading non-bank property lenders.

Your partner in property
finance

Our purpose has always been to meet the
changing needs of borrowers with a faster, more
flexible funding solution. Since that first deal, we
have funded over $1.2 billion in deals – making
over 1,000 opportunities happen.

Our clients include many of
Australia’s leading commercial
brokers and their clients.
Experienced developers and
property investors who see untapped
potential in residential, commercial
or mixed-use assets – and who need
an experienced capital partner to
realise their vision.

“

We have built a responsive
business model that prioritises
speed, flexibility, simplicity and
accessibility – because that is what
our brokers, partners and borrowers
expect and need today.

Lots of lenders make promises about what they can do,
but this team backs it up. That’s why Assetline remains
one of my ‘go to’ lending partners – when scenarios are
complex, working directly with their experienced team
is critical and makes all the difference.
Grant Rheuben – Rheuben & Associates Finance Brokers
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The Assetline
Advantage
When you need speed, certainty and agility,
our experience can make the difference.
Within a few hours, you’ll know exactly where
your client stands and can be confident we
will deliver on that promise.
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Assetline Capital

Assetline Capital’s secured 1st
mortgages can help you set the right
expectations – and bring valuable
peace of mind to your clients. We
know they can’t afford to wait weeks
for an answer. So our proven process
means less ambiguity, less wasted
time – and more valuable solutions
at every step.

assetline.com.au

Access capital
with confidence.

Do the deal,
on the right terms.

The value
of experience.

We make it easier to solve funding
gaps or unlock equity for fastmoving opportunities. No matter how
complex the underlying structure,
simply share a high-level scenario
with us and we will respond with
a pre-commitment. In many cases,
borrowers can access up to $40
million in as little as 48 hours.

As a commercial 1st mortgage nonbank lender, we find flexible ways to
finance win-win-win deals – good for
borrowers, brokers and our business.
So that means fewer constraints, red
tape and traditional bank processes.
That means we can assess every
deal on its own merits.

It takes an experienced team to
make deals happen. Many of our
senior leaders have been with us
since the beginning, and bring deep
property and finance knowledge to
structure the right deal.

Talk to the
decision-makers.

Address complex
requirements.

Results you can
rely on.

Over the past decade, we have
developed a robust due diligence
process that allows us to assess
every aspect of your client’s scenario
on its own merits and make sound
commercial decisions quickly.

We’ve spent over a decade building
a business with the strength and
capabilities to get the most complex
deals done. Our deep property and
finance knowledge also allows us
to structure the best possible deals
for diverse scenarios. It also helps us
develop new ways to solve problems
other lenders can’t – such as
complex, multi-property transactions
in a short timeframe.

When we commit to funding a deal,
we’ll work around the clock to make
it happen. Because our culture is
all about results. We focus on what
needs to get done, and we have the
balance sheet and capabilities to
make it happen.

“

We settle some of Australia’s biggest commercial deals
with lenders across the spectrum, and turn to Assetline
Capital with our most complicated scenarios. Because we
know they get the job done. Their team is knowledgeable,
experienced and always results-orientated. When they
commit to funding a deal, they’ll work around the clock
to make it happen.
Domenic Lo Surdo – Joint Managing Director, Stamford Capital Australia
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Horizon Mortgage
Assetline Capital’s Horizon Mortgage is ideal for clients seeking a flexible
long-term borrowing strategy against residential or commercial securities.
It can help unlock equity, refinance, or expand their investment portfolio.
The Assetline Advantage

Key Product Parameters

− Full Doc or Alt Doc income verification

− Corporate or Trust Borrowers

− No investment loading

− Maximum LVR's

− No interest only loading on commercial securities

> Residential up to $2m - 80%

− No commitment fees

> Residential $2m – $2.5m - 70%

− Loan amounts up to $2.5 million

> Residential Alt Doc up to $2.5m - 70%

− Simplified pricing guide

> Commercial up to $2.5m - 65%

− No clawbacks

− Maximum loan term 30 years
− P&I or interest only repayments
− Maximum interest only period 5 years
− Redraw available

Lending Criteria
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Loan Purpose

− Horizon mortgagees can be used for property purchase, refinance, equity release or
debt consolidation

Equity Release

− Equity releases are capped at $500,000 and proceeds must be for business
working capital, purchase of property or renovations

Debt Consolidation

− Maximum consolidation of 4 debts or $100,000

Income Verification

− Clients need to demonstrate income assessment and serviceability on a full-doc or
alt-doc basis

ABN Registration

− Self-employed borrowers need to have an ABN for a minimum of 24 months and be
registered for GST for a minimum of 12 months
− For those with an ABN under 24 months but an established working history of at
least two years, a near prime premium will apply

PAYG

− 2 most recent payslips (issued within 6 weeks of application)
− Most recent PAYG summary

Self Employed (Full Doc)

− 2 years recent tax returns for entities used for servicing purposes
− 2 years recent financials for entities used for servicing purposes
− 2 years tax returns and Notice of Assessments for individual guarantors

Self Employed (Alt Doc)

− Accountants Declaration and Borrower Declaration in standard format OR
− 12 months Business Activity Statement (BAS)

Credit History

− Paid defaults under $1,000 accepted, a near prime premium will apply

Security Location

− Metro and non-metro postcodes accepted, a near prime premium will apply for nonmetro postcodes

Acceptable Commercial Securities

− Office, factory, warehouse, industrial

Loan Size Limits

− $2.5 million loan per security
− Maximum aggregate lending to a single director or shareholder is $5 million
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Our Products

SMSF Horizon Mortgage
For clients with an established Self-Managed Super Fund (SMSF), an Assetline
Capital Horizon Mortgage is a flexible long-term option when they want
to purchase or refinance a residential or commercial property within their
self-managed portfolio.
Key Product Parameters
Borrower

SMSF trustee

Security

Residential and commercial properties

Maximum LVR

Residential - 80%
Commercial - 65%

Maximum Loan Amount

$2 million

Repayments

Principal and interest or interest only, maximum interest only period 5 years

Lending Criteria
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Loan Purpose

− SMSF trustees can purchase or refinance a residential or commercial property
within their SMSF portfolio

Minimum SMSF Balance

− $250,000

Income Verification

− Clients need to demonstrate income assessment and serviceability on a full-doc
basis and provide a 12-month recent SMSF statement

PAYG

− 2 most recent payslips (issued within 6 weeks of application)
− Most recent PAYG summary

Self Employed

− 2 years recent tax returns for SMSF entity
− 2 years financials for SMSF entity

Credit History

− Paid defaults under $1,000 accepted, a near prime premium will apply

Security Location

− Metro and non-metro postcodes accepted, a near prime premium will apply for nonmetro postcodes

Applicable Commercial Securities

− Office, factory, warehouse, industrial

Loan Size Limits

− $2 million loan per security
− Maximum aggregate lending to a single director or shareholder is $5 million
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Horizon Mortgage Document Checklist
As a non-bank lender, we are able to take a flexible view of many scenarios – but there are certain things we need to
carry out due diligence.

1. All applications
We require the following supporting documentation for all applications:
Completed Application Pack
Completed Servicing Calculator
100 points of certified IDs for all guarantors
Certified Trust Deed (if applicable)

2. Income assessment & serviceability
Income can be assessed for serviceability according to PAYG, self-employed or rental income.

PAYG
2 most recent payslips (issued within 6 weeks of application)
Most recent PAYG summary
OR

Self Employed (Full Doc)
2 years recent tax returns for entities used for servicing purposes
2 years recent financials for entities used for servicing purposes
2 years tax returns for all individuals and corresponding Notice of Assessment, if reliant on individuals for servicing purposes
OR

Self Employed (Alt Doc)
Accountant’s Declaration in standard format
Borrowers Declaration in standard format
OR

Rental Income (if used for serviceability)
Most recent rental statement (issues within 6 weeks of submission)
Executed lease agreement
2 rental appraisals or valuation confirming rental income (purchases only)

3. Purpose
Supporting documents are required depending on the purpose of the loan.

Refinance
Last 6 months’ loan statements for all mortgage facilities being refinanced (issued within 6 weeks of application)
Check for adverse conduct – where evident, appropriate explanation is required

Purchase
Full copy of the executed contract of sale including all special conditions
Confirmation of funds to complete.

4. SMSF
12 months recent SMSF statement
2 years recent tax returns for SMSF entity
2 years financials for SMSF entity
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Our Products

Bridging Loans
Often, clients need to be able to settle on a new residential, commercial or
development site before selling an existing asset to free up capital. Bridging
finance can help resolve a short-term funding gap. This type of loan can also
help with equity release, refurbishment costs, development exit, or borrowing
against residual stock. From pre-approval to settlement, an Assetline Capital
Bridging loan will help your clients move fast with certainty.
Key Product Parameters
Borrowers

Corporate or Trust

Security

Residential and commercial properties

Maximum LVR

Residential - 70%
Commercial - 65%

Maximum Loan Size

$40 million

Maximum Loan Term

36 months

Repayments

Capitalised interest or interest in advance monthly repayments

Lending Criteria
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Loan Purpose

−
−
−
−
−

Income Verification

− Accountants certified income for serviced facilities

Loan Size Limits

− Up to $40 million for residential security
− Up to $20 million for commercial security and residual stock
− Up to $10 million for development exit

Credit History

− Minor credit impairments will be considered

Security Location

− Metro and non-metro postcodes accepted

Assetline Capital

Purchase
Refinance
Equity Release
Development Exit
Residual Stock
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Bridging Loans Document Checklist

Bridging Loans suit a wide variety of purposes, and the type of documentation we will need for assessment will depend
on your reason for financing.

1. All applications
Completed Application Form
100 points of certified IDs for all guarantors
Certified Trust Deed (if applicable)
Accountant letter confirming income (if applicable)

2. Purpose
Refinance
Last 6 months’ loan statements for all mortgage facilities being refinanced (issued within 6 weeks of application)
Check for adverse conduct – where evident, appropriate explanation is required

Purchase
Full copy of the executed contract of sale including all special conditions

Investment Property
Executed lease agreement or rental income statement
If an investment property is not leased, appropriate explanation is required

Development Exit
Executed contract of sales for pre-sales (if applicable)
Letter from solicitor confirming pre-sale deposit held and amount (if applicable)
Development Exit supporting document checklist (will be provided)

Residual Stock
Executed contract of sales for pre-sales (if applicable)
Letter from solicitor confirming pre-sale deposit held and amount (if applicable)
Occupancy Certificate for all securities
Independent Accountant Letter confirming margin scheme
Additional items and information may be requested by our credit, valuation or legal teams.
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Our Products

Construction Loans
Many developers don’t want to wait for pre-sales to access finance.
They need access to funds fast, and would prefer to work with a team that will invest in them and make things simple.
That's where Assetline Capital’s Construction Loans provide an advantage.
Our in-house construction finance experts can develop a drawdown structure for single residence, duplex and
low-to- medium density project funding. With skilled and qualified quantity surveyors, planners, development
managers and valuation experts in our in-house team we can provide a fresh perspective and a trusted sounding
board for ideas. And you can be certain we’ll be there at every stage and project milestone, from construction
certificate to project completion.

Key Product Parameters
Maximum LVR

65% of net realisation value (NRV)

Land LVR

55% of estimated market value (EMV)

Loan Size

$1m-$30m

Loan Term

Up to 24 months

Interest Payments

Capitalised interest and fees, no monthly repayments

Establishment Fee From

1.99%

Line Fee From

1.99%

Presales

Project specific, not often required

Development Suite

House, apartments, townhouse, units, retail, commercial, childcare, boarding house,
sub-division, industrial, medical centres, mixed use, serviced apartments

Acceptable Security

First registered mortgage on residential, commercial, land

Location

Metro Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Gold Coast, Canberra

Lending Criteria
− Borrowers must be a company entity. They need to demonstrate their (and their builder's) experience
with similar projects, and provide a fixed draw down schedule and project timelines.
− Approvals are subject to a satisfactory Quantity Surveyor Report and Valuation Report.
− Specialised securities will be considered, and we can provide LVR metrics and pricing on request.
− We can also consider secondary and additional securities.
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Construction Loans Document Checklist

We need the following documentation to assess construction scenarios. Developments can vary in the structure and
complexity, so we may require additional information to complete our full due diligence.

All Applications
100 Points of ID for each applicant
Personal Asset and Liability statement for all guarantors, as well as for any related entities
Background and experience of all applicants
Copy of the Development Approval Plans
Copy of written Development Approval / Building Permit
Copy of builder’s and developer’s CV
Breakdown of end sale prices on product, excluding GST
Breakdown of building costs
Copy of the builder’s contract (if applicable)
Copy of the pre-sale contracts including any conditions that apply (if applicable)
Feasibility on the project
Copy of Construction Certificate/Building Approval (if available)
Additional items and information may be requested by our credit, valuation or legal teams.

“

The Assetline Capital team has a ‘can-do’ attitude. They
take a long-term view to broker and client relationships,
which helps me grow my business. At a time when new
‘lenders’ are popping up everywhere, Assetline Capital
– with more than a decade of experience in lending –
stands out for their knowledge and professionalism.
They have the runs on the board, and it shows.”.
Brett Hartwig – BCP, Finance broker
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How to
Get Started
Our Six Step Process to Fast, Flexible Funding

Get in touch
Discuss your scenario with us, and we’ll provide
indicative loan terms that same day.

1

Get a formal offer

2

Within 24 hours, we’ll provide an indicative offer
outlining the terms of funding, including total loan
cost and interest rates. If the scenario doesn’t
change, neither will our terms.

Arrange a valuation
As soon as the borrower pays the valuation fees we
will arrange a valuation of the underlying security.
This usually takes 3 to 10 business days from
receipt of all necessary documents.

3

Application due diligence

4

You can complete a formal application as soon as
your client signs the indicative offer letter and pays
any upfront fees. This will give us everything we need
for the borrower and transaction assessment.

Loan documents are issued
Once the valuation and due diligence is completed,
our solicitor will issue the loan documents for
execution by the borrower - typically within
24 hours of instruction.

5

6
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Settlement
Funds can be transferred to the borrower’s account
within 24 hours of loan document exchange.
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Key
Contacts
Meet the team
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Paul Munt
Managing Director – Property Lending
0424 922 700
pmunt@assetline.com.au

George Khoury
Managing Director – Construction & Development Finance
0406 357 486
gkhoury@assetline.com.au

Jason Lucas
National Sales Manager
0448 718 042
jlucas@assetline.com.au

Andrew Vamvakaris
Victoria Director
0478 098 760
avamvakaris@assetline.com.au

Josh Tuohey
Business Development Manager
0416 295 020
jtuohey@assetline.com.au

Andrew Macheras
Business Development Manager
0450 464 486
amacheras@assetline.com.au

Affie Mansouri
Business Development Manager
0450 465 429
amansouri@assetline.com.au

Grant McFarlane
Credit Manager
0410 044 788
gmcfarlane@assetline.com.au
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Discuss your next
opportunity with the
team at Assetline Capital.

If you’d like to discuss a bridging,
construction or long-term loan scenario
with us, please get in touch with our team.
Phone
Email

1300 370 821
apply@assetline.com.au

Sydney
Level 21, 101 Grafton Street
Bondi Junction, NSW 2022

Melbourne
Ground Floor, The Como Centre
299 Toorak Road
South Yarra, VIC 3141

